Th
he Beginn
nings of the Quest:
Munich an
nd the Ho
ospital in
n Which I was Bo
orn
On 26th December 1986,
1
my wife Zahava an
nd I, togethe
er with our friends Hareel, Chana and Benny,
landed in
i the Municch airport in the early ho
ours of the morning.
m
Thee plane parkked at the en
nd of the
runway,, far from the terminal. At
A once, we experienced
d the special attitude towards the flight that
had arrivved from Israel ‐ the buss which took us to the terminal was escorted
e
by aan armoured
d vehicle,
in which
h there were a considerable number of armed Ge
erman soldieers.
The entire way, from the bordeer control ch
heckpoint, to
o retrieving our luggagee and then going
g
out
into the city, we weere under thee escort of lo
ocal soldierss and policem
men. (Note: In that perio
od of the
‘70’s and
d ‘80’s, due to
t the acts of
o terror perp
petrated agaainst Israeli and
a Jewish taargets acrosss Europe,
the Gerrman authorrities increassed their aleertness and took pains to protect El‐Al flights and the
passenggers arriving from Israel and return
ning there.) After passing through the Borderr Police’s
checkpo
oint and retrrieving our luggage, we went out to
o the Avis company’s
c
o
offices to recceive the
vehicle we
w had renteed for the teen‐day holidaay.
We begaan driving arround the ciity of Munich, trying to locate the hospital in which I was born. This
was a sp
pecial requesst of my motther Miriam. She had bee
en adamant, “You must vvisit the hosp
pital. Call
me when you arrive there”.
ook about tw
wo hours,
After a trip which to
we stood
d at the hosp
pital’s thresh
hold. We
were im
mpressed thaat the build
ding had
withstoo
od the War and was perfectly
preserveed. It had no
ot been dam
maged by
the Allied
d bombers.

The façade of th
he hospital in Mu
unich where I wa
as born

The neighbourhood
d surround
ding the
hospital had been
n rebuilt and
a
the
hospital had remain
ned imprison
ned in a
row of long
l
buildings, one adjacent to
the otherr ‐ an incrediibly clean, re
esidential
neighbou
urhood.

I called my mother from
f
the pho
one box next to the hosp
pital and told her that I had found th
he place:
Maistraß
ße 11.

“That’s correct”, she agreed, adding, “Please go into the hospital, because you are the first Jewish
child born in Munich after the War. I beg you to do it”. Seeing as how I doubted this claim, I found no
reason to fulfil her request and we left the spot.

Certificate of release from the hospital

My birth certificate

I’ve chosen to begin my story with this trip to Munich and the visit to the hospital in which I was
born, knowing that, in the future, I would engage in researching my extended family and I would
attempt to trace its bitter fate. But I did not imagine, at the time, that after twenty‐five years, I
would decide that the time had come to do so.
I did not imagine that this visit to Munich would be the first step in a long, tortuous and shocking
quest across Poland ‐ in the camps, the towns, the extermination facilities, the mass graves, the
forests and the roads ‐ and all this is a bid to overcome the behaviour of my mother and the majority
of Holocaust survivors who opted for silence, and to attempt to complete, to some extent, the
information I desired so much to obtain.
The journey to Poland and the meetings with Holocaust survivors, which took place decades later,
completed the picture to a certain degree.

• • •

True to her silence, my mother never told me or my brother Natan (who is my junior by five years)
what happened to her over the course of the wretched War. She only saw it fit to tell of three [?]
events ‐ one, regarding my birth about ten months after the end of the Second World War. “You are
the first Jewish child born in Munich after the War”, she would repeat to me and she would go on to
tell me how much she had suffered during the pregnancy and of her wariness of the German
doctors.
My special status as “the first Jewish child born in Munich” accompanied me for many years. My
mother never stopped reminding me of it. And I still continue to ask ‐ how did she come to this
conclusion?
In addition, my mother occasionally recounted that she had been married before the War and she
mentioned her little daughter, who was always with her from the day the War began. My mother,
under a false identity, fled with her little daughter from the murderers. She passed herself off as a
Polish woman and was in constant fear of being caught and identified as a Jew. She was afraid Polish
peasants would turn her in and she feared she might meet one of her acquaintances from the past,
who would call her by her real name ‐ as indeed happened to her once on a railway journey. She
recognised a Polish acquaintance, who had been her classmate, and she gestured to him in sign
language not to approach her, whereupon he acquiesced to her entreaties and ignored her.
In the course of her flight, her daughter died. My mother Miriam would not tell us about the
circumstances of her death ‐ where it had happened, when and how. Had she died of exhaustion, or
due to an illness, or had she perhaps been murdered by German soldiers who were pursuing my
mother, who immediately after catching her killed the infant?
It was those bloodthirsty troops, who mercilessly murdered one and a half million defenceless
children and another four and a half million adults, who took the life of the helpless baby girl. That
was the conclusion that I reached, but my mother refused to discuss it. She would only repeat that
she had hidden in woods and on farms – and, with that, our conversation would end. We did not
know who her first husband had been, what her surname was [at the time] and in what [line of
work] her spouse had been engaged.
My mother Miriam, however, did speak extensively about her parents’ home in the town of
Lututów, before the outbreak of the War. More than once she talked about her family’s life. She was
proud of her parents and her ten brothers, and she described her father’s revered status, both
among the town’s Jews and also among the Polish neighbours, who came to him from time to time
to seek his counsel and to receive monetary or other aid.
My mother was extremely proud of her activity in the Youth Movement and in her volunteering to
raise money for the Zionist Movement. She would also add, with a smile, how she had managed to
persuade the town priest to give a donation.
Apart from this, we know nothing. No testimony has remained, oral or written, regarding the
experiences of my mother and the rest of her family who did not survive the inferno.

This bein
ng the case, all that we ‐ the second generation from the Ho
olocaust ‐ could do was to
t recruit
all the means
m
at ourr disposal and approach anyone
a
who
o could assistt us. We locaated friends who
w told
us about our parentts. We collected data and
d documentss [and] we sp
poke with su
urvivors who agreed ‐
after mu
uch vacillatio
on ‐ to open the vaultss of their he
earts, havingg promised tthem that we
w would
serve ass their mou
uthpiece and
d that we would
w
pass on the scant information to the children,
grandchildren and descendants,
d
so that theyy, too, would
d know, if on
nly a little, off what they and
a their
relativess went throu
ugh during th
he days of the Holocaust..
We wish
hed to contaact many more, but it waas a difficult mission. Som
me were unw
well [and] otthers had
passed away.
a
Thankks to the few
w who agreeed to meet, and with the aid of doccuments whiich came
into ourr hands, we have
h
been able to link detail to detaail and glean a picture – albeit an inccomplete
one – off the fate of my relatives.

